
Park / Tour Hours Reservation Transportation Difficulty Activities What to Bring What's Included Restrictions

Xcaret 8:30 am / 10:30 pm No

5 Minutes from Hotel

Every 20 minutes from 

8:00 a/ 10:00 p

Easy

Tours in three underground rivers (a secure bag service for your 

belongings during the river journey is included).

Xcaret México Espectacular presentation.

Access to the beach, inlet and natural pools.

Visits to the Butterfly Pavilion, Coral Reef Aquarium and the 

Aviary.

Children’s World, a place of fun exclusively for the little ones.

Horse Exhibition, Papantla Flying Men and Pre-Hispanic Dances.

Tropical jungle trail.

Swimsuit, water shoes

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Access to the beach, inlet and natural pools.

Life jackets and inner tubes.

Lounge chairs, hammocks and rest areas.

Restrooms, dressing rooms and showers.

You can rent snorkeling gear at the venue (requires a refundable deposit of $25 USD).

Multi access to buffet restaurants 

Xplor 9:00 am / 5:00 pm No

5 Minutes from Hotel

Every 20 minutes from 

8:00 a/ 10:00 p

Moderate

Two circuits with seven zip-lines each (2.4 mi total distance) 

which includes the tallest in Riviera Maya.

Amphibious vehicle to drive through jungle paths and flooded 

caves.

Underground Expedition. Hike, slide and explore through 800 

yards of an adventure under the Earth.

Raft through an underground river paddling with special hand 

paddles.

Stalactite river swim inside ancient caves.

Hammock Splash.

Spelunking hike.

Swimsuit, water shoes

Extra change of clothes

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Buffet lunch.

Locker for two, Rest areas, dressing rooms and restrooms

Activities at Xplor Park are 

recommended for children 5 

years and older (must be 

accompanied by an adult at all 

times). 

PLEASE SEE RESTRICTIONS NOTE

Xplor Fuego 5:30 pm / 10:30pm No 5 Minutes from Hotel Moderate

At sunset, Xplor Park becomes Xplor Fuego, where extreme 

night adventures will be waiting for you. Feel adrenaline while 

going through trails and caves illuminated by fire created 

especially for you!

Live the intensity of night gliding in incredible zip lines 

surrounded by the starry sky, drive by the rainforest in 

amphibious vehicles, through mysterious caverns and dive into 

the refreshing waters of an underground river.

Swimsuit, water shoes

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

A seven zip-line circuit which includes the tallest in the Riviera Maya.

Circuit of 3.1 miles (5 km) of jungle and caves driving an amphibious vehicle.

Swim in the 383 yard stalactite river inside ancient caves.

Underground river rafts of 623 yards paddling with special hand paddles.

Hammock Splash

Spelunking hike.

BBQ buffet with delicious ribs (vegetarian options available).

Unlimited non-alcoholic beverages (coffee, hot chocolate and fresh flavored waters).

Locker for two.

Rest areas, dressing rooms and restrooms.

Other services (ATM, Wi-Fi and gift shops).

Xenses 8:30 am / 7:00 pm No

5 Minutes from Park

Every 20 minutes from 

8:00 a/ 10:00 p

Easy

Get to know different ecosystems at Xensatorium

Walk through the Way of Dwarfs and Giants

Hike through caverns in the Labyrinth of Underground Arteries

Discover a space overflowing with nature at The Eden

Take a tour through a Xítric Garden

Visit an original Town

Let yourself go with a Slip slide that refreshes you

Try the zip-line that makes you feel like an eagle

Try to swim in a salt river that keeps you afloat

Experience a mud river that covers you from head to toe

Visual puns and optical illusions will challenge your senses at all 

times

Swimsuit, , change of clothes, water shoes, camera

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

NO food/beverage

Lockers, restrooms and showers

ATM, Wi-Fi, gift and snack shops (with extra cost)

PLEASE SEE RESTRICTIONS

 NOTE

Xel-Ha 8:30 am / 6:00 pm Required
35 Minutes from Hotel

NEED PICK UP TIMES
Easy

Unlimited snorkeling in the inlet.

River floating on inner tubes.

Scenic Lighthouse with 360° views at 131 ft. (40 m) high and a 

fun descent.

World of Adventure: zip-lines, five-meter-high jumps and 

different rope games.

Hikes through jungle paths.

Cenotes and coves.

The Meliponary and Nursery.

Special activities for kids at the Children's Playground.

Swimsuit, water shoes

Extra change of clothes.

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant 

Life jackets, inner tubes and bicycles

Lounge chairs, hammocks and rest areas

Unlimited snorkeling

Use of snorkeling equipment with a free snorkel

Use of lockers and a towel

Restrooms, changing rooms, and showers

Continental breakfast from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Snacks and Lunch buffet from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Domestic open bar and unlimited non-alcoholic beverages

Xavage 8:00 am - 5:00pm Required
1 Hour from Hotel

NEED PICK UP TIMES

Kayak, Ropes Course, Children’s Area,

Jet Boat, Monster Truck, Zip-line,

Xavage Rafting

Swimsuit, water shoes

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Delicious food and non-alcoholic beverages

Safety equipment for all the activities.

Restrooms, dressing rooms, showers, and lockers.

Other services (Wi-Fi, ATM and shops)

Xoximilco 7:15pm - 12:00am Required
1 Hour from Hotel

NEED PICK UP TIMES
Easy

Carnival-type games at the start of the evening.

Mexican gondola ride through festive canals.

Different ensembles playing traditional live music

Personal and personable host who will accompany you during 

the tour with games, information about the dishes and the 

guarantee of fun

Comfortable clothing (long pants recommended), 

Insect repellant

Snacks included. (Chips, guacamole, etc.)

Open bar of tequila, vodka, rum, beer, flavored fresh waters, and soft drinks.

Xoximilco Cancun activities are 

recommended for older, mature 

teens and above.

Xenotes

8:00 - 4:00

(times are 

approximate)

Required
1 Hour from Hotel

8:00 am & 10:00 am
Moderate

Visit to the four different types of cenotes that exist.

Assisted rappelling into Lu’um, a cavern cenote.

Zip-lines and cliff jumps at K’áak’, an open cenote, and at lik, an 

ancient cenote.

Kayaking through Ha’, a semi-open cenote.

Exploration swimming in Ha’, a semi-open cenote.

Swimsuit, water shoes, wetsuit, change of clothes

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Equipment: life jacket, rappel gear, swim mask,  kayak and inner tube.

Restrooms, showers, changing rooms and towels.

Seasonal fruit at the end of the first cenote.

Picnic that includes julienne soup, a cold bar of meats and premium cheeses, a variety of 

rustic bread, dressings, salads, water, wine, and beer. 

Cold and hot drinks (waters, sodas, hot chocolate, coffee)

Minimum age is 6 years old.

The use of the life jacket is 

mandatory during all aquatic 

activities.

Children over 4.5ft but under 12 

years of age, must present 

identification to verify their age

Xichen
7:00am - 5:00pm

9:00am - 7:00pm
Required

3 Hours from Hotel

7:00 am & 9:00 am

10 Hour Day

Travel in a luxury bus to one of the seven wonders of the 

modern world: Chichén Itzá, while you enjoy an onboard 

gourmet breakfast. Make a guided tour through its imposing 

Mayan vestiges, famous for the mathematical precision with 

which they were built.

Xichén Deluxe Tour includes visit to colonial city of Valladolid, 

where you will admire the beauty of Zací cenote, and delight an 

exquisite Yucatecan buffet meal in a beautiful 18th century 

mansion.

Experience the majesty of Chichén Itzá, World Heritage site, 

with the most luxurious tour of Cancun and Riviera Maya!

Comfortable shoes for walking

Swimsuit, water shoes

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Round trip transportation on a panoramic bus from Cancun and Riviera Maya.

Access to the Chichén Itzá archaeological site with a certified bilingual guide.

Visit to the Xcajum cenote (45 min to swim).

Access to Xcajum facilities (lockers and life jackets with extra cost).

Buffet lunch at Xcajum restaurant (drinks with extra cost).

Complimentary reusable water bottle.

Panoramic tour by Valladolid.

Light gourmet breakfast on board the bus (baguette, fresh juice, muffin and coffee).

Coming Soon!

Xcaret Parks & Tours
Schedule

Daily

Monday - Saturday

Closed Sunday

OPENING MARCH 29, 2021

Monday - Saturday

Closed Sunday

Monday - Saturday

Closed Sunday

Tuesday - Sunday

Closed Monday

Monday - Saturday

Closed Sunday

Monday - Friday

Closed Saturday & Sunday

Coming Soon!



Park / Tour Hours Reservation Transportation Difficulty Activities What to Bring What's Included Restrictions

Xcaret Parks & Tours
Schedule

Daily

Tulum / Xel-Ha 7:00 am - 7pm Required

35 Minutes from Hotel

7:25 am pick-up from 

hotel

The Tulum - Xel-Há tour offers you a unique tour designed 

especially for those who love to learn more about the Mayan 

Culture and admire the beauty of the beach.

At Tulum you will find the unique vestiges built facing the sea, 

and you will learn everything about this Mayan city with a 

special guided tour through its buildings framed by the 

Caribbean Sea.

With the Xel-Há tour you can eat, drink and snorkel all you want, 

have fun with the different aquatic activities or simply relax in a 

hammock admiring the landscape of this natural wonder.

Tulum and Xel-Há, the perfect tour to enjoy the Sun, the sea and 

the amazing Mayan culture!

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Access and guided tour at the Tulum archaeological site (45 min guided tour and 45 min 

free time).

Certified bilingual guide.

Train at the entrance/exit of the archaeological site (subject to availability).

Admission to Xel-Há park at 12:00 p.m.

Unlimited snorkeling in the inlet and river floating on inner tubes.

Scenic Lighthouse with 360° views and a fun descent into a refreshing water landing.

World of Adventure: zip-lines, five-meter-high jumps and different rope games.

Special activities for kids at the Children’s Playground.

Hikes through jungle paths.

Unlimited food and drinks and domestic open bar.

Life jackets, inner tubes and bicycles.

Use of snorkeling equipment with a free snorkel.

Rest areas with lounge chairs and hammocks.

Dressing rooms, bathrooms, lockers, showers and a towel.

Other services (Wi-Fi, ATMs and shops).

Tulum / Xenses 35 Minutes from Hotel

Make the most of your vacation time with this package that 

combines an Archaeological Tour to Tulum and the new park 

Xenses on the same day.

Enjoy from the moment you board the transportation which will 

pick you up from your hotel. Get access and walk with a 

specialized guide through Tulum's vestiges, built facing the sea.

Afterwards, you’ll visit the new park Xenses, where you will fly, 

float and have fun like a kid, with more than 15 activities which 

will awaken your senses. This package also includes box lunch 

onboard the transportation.

Fill your vacation in Cancun and Riviera Maya with unforgettable 

adventures!

Round trip transportation on a panoramic bus from Cancun and Riviera Maya.

Access and guided tour through Tulum archaeological site 

Specialized bilingual guide.

Box lunch onboard transportation.

At Xenses, a half day experience in two circuits of activities and more than 50 fantastic 

scenarios:

Pinwheel, the departure point where the magic begins.

Consensible Circuit: a fun Way of Dwarfs and Giants, different ecosystems in pitch black 

darkness at Xensatorium, a walk beneath the Earth in the Labyrinth of Underground 

Arteries, a place full of nature in The Eden, and a refreshing Xitric Garden.

Inconsensible Circuit: a big red Heartbeat, an original and nonsense Town, a waterslide in 

Slip, a hover in the sky in Bird Flight, floating down the stream in Riverlaxing, and getting 

covered in mud from head to toe in Sludgerie.

Incredible moments in visual games, optical illusions and fantastic scenarios.

A Giftery to purchase very special souvenirs.

The Xnack area to delight with tasty snacks and regain your energy (with extra cost).

Lockers, restrooms and showers.

ATM and Wi-Fi.

Coba / Xel-Ha 7:00 am - 7pm Required

2 Hours from Hotel

7:25 am pick-up from 

hotel

Enjoy a complete tour with a blend of culture, beautiful scenery 

and entertainment; ideal for an unforgettable day during your 

vacation in Cancun and Riviera Maya.

Discover the secrets of the Maya city of Cobá, climbing the 

highest pyramid in Mexico, Nohoch Mul, and gaze at the 

magnificent view of the jungle, formerly reserved only for Kings 

and priests.

At Xel-Há, you will snorkel without limit the crystal waters of 

this paradise, have fun with water activities and a delicious 

buffet and all drinks you want.

Amaze yourself with the spectacular Mayan culture and enjoy 

unique attractions in the Caribbean Sea with the Coba - Xel-Há 

Tour!

Comfortable beachwear and swimsuit, water shoes, 

change of clothes.

Biodegradable Sunscreen, Insect Repellant

Box lunch on the way to Cobá.  

Unlimited food and drinks and domestic open bar at Xel-

Round trip transportation on a panoramic bus from Cancun and Riviera Maya.

Access and guided tour at the Cobá archaeological site.

Certified bilingual guide.

Bicycles and tricycles to tour the archaeological site.

Box lunch on the way to Cobá.

Access to Xel-Há Park

Unlimited snorkeling in the inlet and river floating on inner tubes.

Scenic Lighthouse with 360° views at 131 ft. (40 m) high and a fun descent.

World of Adventure: zip-lines, five-meter-high jumps and different rope games.

Special activities for kids at the Children's Playground.

Hikes through jungle paths.

Unlimited food and drinks and domestic open bar.

Life jackets, inner tubes and bicycles.

Use of snorkeling gear with a free snorkel.

Rest areas with lounge chairs and hammocks.

Use restrooms, changing rooms, showers, lockers and a towel.

Other services (Wi-Fi, ATMs and shops).

Coba / Tulum Required

Two of the most iconic and amazing archaeological sites of the 

Yucatan Peninsula for you to enjoy, a day surrounded by the 

architecture and history of the Mayan culture.

At Cobá climb Nohoch Mul, the tallest pyramid on the Yucatan 

Peninsula standing at 42 m high, visit Estela Uno, a structure 

famous for its inscription that mentions the end of an era on 

12/12/12, which many believed was to be the end of the world. 

And be surprised by the jungle, lakes and paths that connect all 

the different structural remains.

At Tulum discover the secrets of the 60 restored temples that lie 

inside this walled city, and be part of the history of this ancient 

sea port and ceremonial center, the only archaeological site 

build in front of the Caribbean Sea.

To complete this tour, at Xel-Há you will enjoy an exquisite 

buffet and domestic open bar at this Hidden Wonder.

Round trip transportation on a panoramic bus from Cancun and Riviera Maya.

Guided visit through Cobá and Tulum (45 min at each site) and free time to explore on 

your own.

Specialized bilingual guide (Spanish and English).

Train at the entrance/exit of Tulum.

Box lunch on board the transportation to Cobá and light snacks on the way to Tulum.

Softs drinks and bottled water on board the transportation.

Buffet at Xel-Há at the end of both tours.

► Inquire at the front desk about purchasing a photo package for the hotel and parks

► Your Xcaret wristband works as a credit card, room key, and for the photo stations around the hotel and parks!

► Remember to bring the printed proof of purchase of your Park admission.

► Wear comfortable beachwear and swimming suit, bring extra clothes.

► Confirm the time and place of departure.

► Help us preserve and care for our ecosystem! To avoid affecting the natural balance of the ecosystem, only the use of sunblock, sunscreen, and insect repellant containing titanium oxide and 

zinc oxide are allowed at the Parks. If your products don't meet this requirement, you can exchange your sunscreen at the Information Booth at the Park entrance for a free sample 

of a biodegradable product. Your sunscreen will be returned to you upon departure.

► If an animal is observed, avoid touching it, approaching it, or feeding it. Remember, they are in their natural habitat

► Avoid leaving marked or pre-established paths to prevent an incident with the fauna or flora of the jungle area.

► Avoid the use of makeup, perfumes, or repellents with chemicals that may affect the ecosystem of the cenotes; you will take a shower before entering the first cenote

► Bring a credit card or cash with you to buy souvenirs, purchase optional activities or the photos from your visit.

Transportation

Info
Parks Bus Run: Hotel > Xenses > Xplor > Xcaret > Hotel

Park hours, bus schedules, and other information subject to 

change. Please use this as a guide at your own discretion 

Reservations dxguestservice@hotelxcaret.com 

Tuesday - Sunday

Closed Monday

OPENING MARCH 9, 2021

Tuesday and Thursday

Coming Soon!
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OPENING MARCH 9, 2021

Tuesday to Saturday

Closed Sunday & Monday


